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On the Frontlines
Contributor: Lohkawas Wildmane

Breaking News from
Arathi Highlands:

Uldir, Blood Trolls, and
G’huun

The Alliance advances on
Stromgarde Keep. Horde
forces hard-pressed to
maintain hold on newly
acquired bases!

G’huun bad!
Blood Trolls bad!

Join the fight now! Make
friends, find new pets and
mounts, and strike back at
the alliance!

For the Horde!

Adventurers Wanted! Go to
Uldir now and fight G’huun,
blood trolls, and many other
nasty, evil creatures! Maybe
you get treasure, too. Worth
a chance. Bring friends… big,
large friends that like to hit
things.

Save Zandalar Today!

Announcement:
Editor of Redwood Times!
Lohkawas Wildmane vows to
bring News Scrolls to all the
Tribes of Mulgore and
Beyond!

Mate Life
A first-person field account by Redwood Times reporter: Kugalla, Brave of Redwood Tribe
Denek Southfury Makes History at Tall Tales!
Fireflies swirled in the humid summer night over the heads of the jovial
gathered patrons of the Horde, who came together in a semi-circle around a
bonfire for mostly the same reasons, Tall Tales. It was story night, and there
had been many riveting recollections, one of how a mountain had gotten his
name, a ghastly tale of two lovers who would not accept being apart, one of
honor and bravery, and another told by a man that was more story himself
than what he had to say… Poems and jokes were shared, but then the words
of one Tauren changed what I knew life to be completely. Denek stood before
the flames of the bonfire; his chestnut fur outlined in an angelic glow of orange
and yellow.
He called me to stand with him, in front of our many friends and Tribesmen. I
thought he had become suddenly ill as he sank to the ground to a knee. I
reached for him but out he pulled a shimmering black stone ring out of his
pouch that locked me in place. “Would you marry me?” he requested, the
sheen in his eyes rivaling the sparkle of the gem he offered as a token of his
love. Some of the crowd gasped and tilted forward expectantly, waiting
anxiously for what I had to say. This was unlike any Shu’halo ceremony I had
ever seen. The millions of thoughts that clouded my mind in shock released
their grip and I remembered that Denek was still waiting for an answer.
“Yes, I will be honored to become your life-mate… now, get up off your knee!”

Kugalla Dawnchase
Brave of
Redwood Tribe
(pictured above)

What Happening in Azeroth

Chief Corner

Contributor: Lohkawas Wildmane

Contributor: Editor-in-Chief

BrewFest Comes to
Azeroth!
• Ram Racing
• Brew Drinking
• Souvenir Mugs and
Mug Tossing at
Dwarves - Editor’s
Note: this is most
fun event in all of
Azeroth
• What are all these
pink elekks? Editor
has another note: I
did not drink that
much! There were
goggles I had to
wear or maybe I
forgot to wear.
•
Mate will kill me...

Tall Tales - Back to
Mulgore
Wanted all storytellers,
poets, and joke tellers,
but only For The Horde!
Come to Bloodhoof
Village to cheer on your
favorites at the start of
each month, when
Mu’sha is on the rise.
(Alliance may come, but
they may not
understand deep and
meaningful life stories
the way Horde does,
and they may attack,
but that would be a
mistake!!! Oh… come
anyway. Do not attack.
Shu’halo are peaceful!)

Battle is all around us, brothers
and sisters of the Horde! We
must stay strong, whether we
fight in Zandalar, protect our
lands, or march to support Horde
forces in Arathi Highlands. We
will not win this war if we are
divided! Our differences often
separate us; these same
differences are why the Alliance
does not accept that we have a
right to our lands, our homes,
and our lives. How do we not fall
into the same thoughts as those
alliance that would see us as
less than people? Acceptance of
each other’s cultures and ways is
the Horde answer! May Earth
Mother watch over us all!
Lohkawas Wildmane,
Mystic of Redwood Tribe

Redwood Times Wants You!
New Editor cannot get all news from everywhere by himself. Need Assistant Editor, writers, or
at least someone to tell story so others can write (That is what Editor did until learn to scratch
words on parchment!), Artists (Lohkawas spend much gold to have mage make picture appear
on parchment), and many others to take parchments to villages and towns. Need someone to
take over Question and Answer, Competitions, and Ads sections, and more contributors for
more stories all the time! (Maybe... not all the time, just once near end new cycle of Mu’sha).
Help Wanted!!! (Please… Editor has no clue what he is doing, just loves to tell stories.)
Join Redwood Times now!

